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SNAP DRAGON
Here he comes with flaming …………..,
Don't he mean to take his toll,
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
Take care you don't take too ……….,
Be not greedy in your clutch,
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
With his blue and lapping tongue
Many of you will be ………..,
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
For he snaps at all that comes
Snatching at his feast of …………..,
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

(Choose!)
soul, bowl,
hole
touch, such,
much

sung, hung,
stung
plums, guns,
tums

Talking Turkeys (from 'Talking Turkeys')
"Be nice to yu turkeys dis Christmas
…………………………………………….
Turkeys are cool, turkeys are wicked
An every turkey has a mum .
……………………………………………,
Don't eat it, keep it alive,
It could be yu mate, an not on your plate
………………………………………… ”
I got lots of friends who are turkeys
An all of dem fear christmas time,
Dey wanna enjoy it, dey say humans destroyed it
An humans are out of dere mind,
Yeah, I got lots of friends who are turkeys
………………………………………………..,
Not to be caged up, an genetically made up
By any farmer an his wife."
BENJAMIN ZEPHANIAH

[Missing lines:]
a. Be nice to yu turkeys dis christmas
b. Cos' turkeys just wanna hav fun.
c. Dey all hav a right to a life
d. Say, Yo! Turkey I'm on your side
www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4AgPSjzXkw

The Computer's First Christmas Card
jollymerry
hollyberry
jolly …….. [?]
merryholly
happyjolly
jollyjelly
jellybelly
bellymerry
hollyheppy
jollyMolly
marryJerry
merry …….. [?]
happyBarry
heppyJarry
bobbyheppy
berryjorry
jorryjolly
moppyjelly
Mollymerry
Jerryjolly
belly ……… [?]
jorryhoppy
hollymoppy
Barrymerry
Jarryhappy
happyboppy
boppyjolly
jollymerry
……… merry [?]
merrymerry
merryChris
ammerryasa
Chrismerry
asMERRYCHR
YSANTHEMUM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3q7fqoK2oU

EDWIN MORGAN

SOURCES & REFERENCES
• OUP Christmas classroom ideas, including an online gap-fill for
‘The 12 Days of Christmas’ at different levels:
http://fdslive.oup.com/www.oup.com/elt/general_content/global/christ
mas/12%20days%20of%20Christmas.pdf
http://lyricstraining.com/en/play/anonymous/12-days-ofchristmas/HuRFPTXidu

• Bingo cards: Download here:
http://myfreebingocards.com/kids/1-9/printable-bingo-card-generator
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